
DAY 1: KLIA/KL City
Pick up at KLIA, and visit Putrajaya (Putra Mosque, Perdana Putra and more）
It is the ideal capital of Malaysians. All of the government office buildings are concentrated 
here with the Prime Minister's Office as the centre, which greatly enhances the effectiveness 
of the people's affairs. Moreover, Putra Mosque is an enormous mosque on the water, with 
stately architecture featuring an ornate pink dome.
After having dinner, check-in at KL Hotel.
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DAY 2: KL/Langkawi 
After having breakfast, ready to leave to Langkawi.
Visit 【Eagle Square】
Langkawi’s name came from two Malay words – ‘helang’ (eagle) and ‘kawi' (reddish brown): 
hence lang-kawi.

Visit 【Kuah】

Visit 【Oriental Village】
It is best known as the home of the Langkawi Cable Car and Sky Bridge.
The Langkawi Cable Car It takes passengers up Mount Mat Chinchang (Langkawi’s second 
tallest mountain) which stands at 708m above sea level.
While the Sky Bridge is a 410ft-long curved pedestrian bridge above Mount Mat Cinchang. It 
is located at the 'end' of the Cable Car ride and 2,300ft above sea level.

Tourists are able to have their free time in here.
After dinner, ready to head back to Langkawi hotel.
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DAY 3: Langkawi 
After having breakfast, ready to go for an Islands Hopping.
Pulau Beras Basah:
The sea water here is completely clear and you can see a host of little fish on the sea floor. 
The sand is clean and super soft, perfect for walking on. Great for either recreational 
swimming or diving or you can play with the monkeys on the beach.
Dayang Bunting Marble Geoforest Park:
The Langkawi Archipelago is a UNESCO world geopark. Dayang Bunting Island contains a 
freshwater lake in which you may swim, enjoy the natural scenery or hike around, view large 
marble rocks, check out a tropical rain forest, breathe the fresh air and experience the great 
outdoors.
Lunch at Dayang Bunting Marble Geoforest Park.
Visit 【Underwater World Langkawi】
It has the gigantic 15-meter long walk-through tunnel consisting of 600,000 litre seawater 
which houses many big fishes and sea creatures.
After dinner, ready to head back to hotel.
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DAY 4: Langkawi/KL
After having breakfast, ready to back to KL. 
Visit 【Istana Negara】

The appearance is like a unique shape of two corns. The Petronas Twin Towers were 
completed in 1998 they were declared the tallest buildings in the world.
Tourists are able to have their own time at the mall.
After dinner, check-in at KL hotel. 

It is the official residence of the Yang di-Pertuan Agong, the monarch of Malaysia.
Visit 【Dataran Merdeka】,【National Monument】,【Central Market】,【Chocolate 
Store】,【Souvenir Shop】
Visit 【Petronas Twin Towers】

DAY 5: KL/KLIA
After having breakfast, free time for tourists.
Ready to leave to KLIA for the flight.

*FOR INQUIRIES, PLEASE SCAN HERE 


